
The Grand  
Afternoon Tea

There is a great deal of poetry and 
fine sentiment in a chest of tea.

~Emerson



Fairmont Grand Del Mar welcomes you for an elegant afternoon honoring  

a t imeless tradit ion in the comfor table sett ing of our L ibrary. Enjoy 

a select ion of f ine teas and wines complementing our menu of f inger 

sandwiches, scones with Devonshire cream and preserves, and an array  

of pet ite pastries from decadent layer cakes to shor tbread del ights.

M E N U  S E L E C T I O N S

G R A N D

~54~
Three Courses 

Choice of tea

R O YA L

~65~
Three Courses

Choice of tea

A glass of Banfi Cuvée Aurora Rosé, Alta Langa, Italy, 2011



L O T  3 5  S E L E C T I O N S

B L A C K  T E A

~Creamy Earl Grey~
A remarkably heady earl grey tempered with a wickedly delicious cream flavor 

for an added velvety layer that is quite simply, to die for. 

~Imperial Breakfast~
The perfect start to your day. Burgundy depth and malt highlights is bold 

and robust with a superb and inviting coppery orange golden cup. 

~Decaf English Breakfast~
A bright and brisk tea featuring a flowery pekoe grade leaf.

~Grand Bazaar Spice~
An excellent spicy chai-like tea. Tending cinnamon hot with mysterious sweet chopped 
anise, orange citrus notes with rich scents of cardamom and heady aroma of cloves.

~Liza Hill Darjeeling ~
A delicate cup with a distinctive ‘muscatel’ grape character. 

Hints of currant create an almost wine like taste. 

G R E E N  T E A

~Jasmine Green~
Lightly steamed “sencha-style” then scented with jasmine blossoms,

this fragrant blend is clean and floral with grassy overtones.

~ Kyushu Japan Sencha~
Spring harvest yields a deliciously vegetative green tea with buttery smoothness. 

Simple, elegant and evocative perfectly describes both the spirit of haiku (traditional 
Japanese poetry) and the flavor of sencha (Japan’s traditional Tea). 

W H I T E  T E A

~Long Island Strawberry~
Lush sultry summer strawberry notes fill the cup. This exceptional blend of luxury grade 
Japanese sencha and natural fruit flavoring layered over the pleasant, grassy sweetness.

~Jolie De Provence~
An enchanting rooibos tea with fruity ripe berry notes for a layer of sweetness, 

balanced with a mild dash of lavender.

H E R B A L  T E A

~Egyptian Chamomile~
A calming chamomile that is delightful aromatic with an expressive wild 

apple-like character, red cornflower petals and intricate floral layers. 

~Mojo Mate~
A robust and energizing blend of Yerba mate notes tempered with lemongrass to stimulate 
mind and body, spearmint to enhance clarity, ginseng and gingko to promote alertness.

~Oregon Mint~
Cool, pungent and lively peppermint with an immensely captivating 

burst of spearmint freshness. 

~Revitalized~ 
A veritable symphony of high altitude flavor east African green tea with Kenyan 
white tea matcha and luxury green tea blended with dried fruit and chamomile.

~Jasmine Gold Dragon Organic~
Midnight harvested jasmine flowers and early spring green tea offer an expansive floral character. 

~Flora’s Berry Garden~ 
Full flavored deep berry notes, an enchanted burgundy red provides strength and character.


